Environmental Studies has just updated its writing guide book. Please use the link below to access it, consult it, and follow when crafting your written work.

ENVS 100 Style Guide

This is the format that all ENVS students learn to use in citing literature in ENVS 100. It is based on the APA style, and has recently been updated by Emily Murai to match the 7th edition of the APA guide.

It includes a 2-p overview for in-text and reference list styles of citations, and then 25 more pages of detailed explanations of all the different formats. It also includes instructions for the formatting of documents and manuscripts, and some odds-and-ends of useful style tips.

APA ([American Psychological Association](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Psychological_Association)) format is in the "scientific journal" style, and it might be useful for you to know that all upper division students have been trained in this format. It is also one of the reference citation formats readily available in Google Scholar.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PjH_CVRuXiR4qlzquBV-SINO4AVQzwK5quMMtGXEDxk
It is viewable by anyone with an @ucsc.edu address